Primary human muscle satellite cell culture: variations of cell yield, proliferation and differentiation rates according to age and sex of donors, site of muscle biopsy, and delay before processing.
The present study was performed to determine the influence on human satellite cell yield, proliferation, and differentiation rates of: 1) sex and age of donors; 2) site of the muscle biopsy; and 3) delay before processing of the muscle biopsy sample. We used a standardized primary muscle cell culture procedure on 206 normal muscle samples obtained from different muscle groups of patients aged from 20 to 88 years, at time of orthopedic surgery. Sex of donors did not influence muscle culture parameters. In contrast, aging tended to affect muscle cell yield (age group 50-59 years vs 70-79 years, P < 0.08), but not myogenic cell abilities to proliferate and to fuse into myotubes. The anatomic origin of muscle samples used for culture appeared to influence culture parameters. In contrast with other tested muscles, the tensor fasciae muscle gave both a good cell yield (174 +/- 25 10(3) cells per gram) and homogeneous proliferation and differentiation rates. Storage of the muscle sample at 4 degrees C in transport medium was associated with a very high cell yield when processing was done in early hours after biopsy (277 +/- 50 10(3) cells/g), a high and stable cell yield when processing was done from day 1 to day 3 after biopsy (185 +/- 15 10(3) cells/g), and a poor cell yield when processing was done after day 4 (111 +/- 13 10(3) cells/g). Storage of muscle biopsy samples at 4 degrees C for 1 to 4 days was associated with good proliferation and fusion rates. In conclusion, these data validate a convenient procedure of primary human muscle cell culture, using tensor fasciae muscle biopsy, which is easily done at time of orthopedic surgery, obtained from men and women of all ages (if possible less than 70 years to obtain good cell yield), and allowing of 1-3 days of storage before processing that may compensate uncertainty of the exact time of availability of muscle samples for the scientist.